
January 27th, 2020



We pay respect to elders. Both past and present. Who 
have stewarded this land throughout generations. 

We are gathered on the land of the Kalapuya, who today are represented by the 
Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde and the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz 

Indians. We offer gratitude for the land itself, for those who have stewarded it for 
generations and for the opportunity to study, learn, work, and be in community 

with the land and the three federally recognized tribes in our region: the 
Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua and Siuslaw Indians, the 

Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde, and the Coquille Tribe. 

Land Acknowledgements





AGENDA

MORNING 

9:00 am - Introductions

9:30 am - EAC Background

9:50 am - Break

10:00 am - Local Networks + Data

11:30 am - Lunch

AFTERNOON

12:00 pm - Improvement Science   
with Julie Smith, Community Design Partners

2:30 pm - Closing Circle

3:00 pm - Wrap Up



Nuts and Bolts: 

● Bathrooms around the corner
● Packed agenda, attend to your needs
● Water, coffee, tea, snacks
● Garden of Questions & Ideas
● Who’s here?
● Review our norms: 

○ Do we feel we need to add anything?
○ Place a star next to something you would like to focus on today. 



Welcome!
Let’s re-introduce ourselves: 
1. Name & Prefered Pronouns
2. Role
3. School & District / Agency
4. If your professional role was an animal 

what would it be and why?



Just a quick reminder 
of why we are here 
and what we bring to 
this work....



Our Strengths & InspirationOur Strengths Our Inspiration

● Equity Lens
● Coherence and systems thinking
● Remover of obstacles
● Experience working with Latinx community
● Connectedness & Collective Impact
● Willingness to open-mind and new ideas
● Small district perspective
● Flexibility
● Passion to speak for teachers
● Directness
● Collaborative and Special Ed Lens
● Sharing Ideas
● Systems thinking
● Bridges between early learning & K-12
● Individual students; funding the needs
● Integrating technology in classroom
● Thinking, organizing, planning
● Lifelong learner with variety of experiences
● Early career teacher supports
● Relationship builder
● Creative systems thinker

● Being an educator for whom no one will come
● Highest quality education for each child
● Social justice; belief that every child has unlimited 

capacity
● Equitable opportunities for diverse students and 

educators
● Equity and diversity work
● Students in rural areas, students of color, students 

of low-socioeconomic status
● Support for young teachers
● Struggling students
● Hope for improving systems and support for 

teachers 
● Helping Native students get help and education
● Students growing and learning
● Support for small rural districts
● Preparing students for K-12 classrooms
● Teacher retention
● Equity and working with at risk youth
● Keeping teachers inspired and growing



EAC + REN Background

Mark Girod - Dean, College of Education, Western 
Oregon University + EAC Board of Directors



QUICK BREAK
Before Leaving: Write one Question, Idea, or 

Hope you have and put it in the “Garden”.
 

When Returning: Sit with your Local Network
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Note: for those 
of you in partner 
networks you 
will be joining 
other groups for 
the purpose of 
looking @ data 
today. 

Tracie join WESD A 
Mark join WESD B
Kelly join WESD C
Lisa join WESD B 



Educator Career Continuum

REMINDER: The needs and strengths in districts should 
related to supports for teachers rather than programs or 

needs for students. Refer to this continuum to ensure that it’s 
aligned with the intent of the REN. 

Educator 
Recruitment 

Pathways

Educator
Preparation

Support for 
Novice 

Educators

Professional 
Growth & 

Development

Career
Advancement

Educator 
Evaluation & 

Ongoing 
Growth



Local Data Deep Dive: Part One

- CEIER Teacher listening 
session report with regional 
and district priorities

- TELL Surveys for 
participating districts 

- At-A-Glance District 
Portfolios 

- Teacher Turnover Rates
- Teacher Average Salaries and 

Experience
- 2019 Oregon Educator Equity 

Report [Focus on the Data by 
District section for today]

-

IN YOUR FOLDERS YOU WILL FIND: 



Local Data Deep Dive: Part Two

INDEPENDENTLY
1. Divide the data up 

amongst your group and 
review independently. 

2. Highlight anything that 
indicates a NEED, a 
STRENGTH, or a QUESTION. 
Use sticky notes to indicate 
important quotes, statistics, 
or passages. 

AS A NETWORK

3. Answer the discussion 
question in your folders.

4. Create a T-Chart of Needs, 
Strengths, and Questions 
for your local network on 
chart paper.

5. Put a star next to anything 
that poses an issue of 
equity on your chart. 



Let’s share our findings… 
Looking at the themes poster that Julie and I 

drafted during lunch. Place your three dots on the 

priorities you would like to address (as a starting 

point) during our next steps. 

One dot per priority (AKA you can 
vote for three different ones.) 



Working Lunch

During our lunch please: 

1. Welcome Laura VanAlstine from our business office
2. Fill out your Reimbursement Forms for Mileage & Per Diem
3. Fill out the “Coordinating Body Member Form” (if you 

weren’t here last meeting).
4. Converse with a colleague!



Let’s Welcome
Julie Smith, 

Community Design Partners 



 

The process of creating a 
shared problem statement can 

be more important for your 
team than the problem 

statement itself.



Thirty-five percent of new teachers leave our district 
in their first three years of teaching.

Blame-free 

Solution-free

Negative 

A statement 

Simple & short 

Jargon-free 

Considers the 

who 

Reasonable size and level of complexity to span our REN,  and 
spheres of influence 



Root Cause Analysis

Why do we do this?

● Gain deep understanding of problem you want to solve
● We ask why - why does the problem exist
● Helps us hear from multiple perspectives
● Helps us avoid solutionitis



Fishbone directions

Individually brainstorm as many causes as you can that might contribute to the 
problem:

● Avoid placing blame on individuals 
● List one reason per post-it
● See the system from different points of view
● For big causes, ask “why” to get more specific 
● Embrace “Yes and”... the goal is to generate lots of ideas, and not 

fixate 



Fishbone directions

Share and categorize post-its
● One person shares one cause & others cluster their similar ideas until 

exhausted the category 
● Move to the next cause & repeat the process until all ideas are posted

As a group examine the “bones” that have been created on the first draft of the 
fishbone 

● What can be collapsed? 
● Are there causes that aren’t really causes? 
● What needs to be broken apart? 



Fishbone directions

Create a theme for each bone

● Labels should be descriptive enough that people outside your group 
can understand what they mean



Share Across Fishbones

State problem of practice and read your themes

● Participants listen for themes that match ones elevated in your root 
cause analysis 

Do we have a bone or systemic issue that spans multiple problems of 
practice?
 



Converse with your table

Process what you felt

What you’re wondering

Process overlapping themes and what that means



Empathy means trying to more deeply 

understand the experiences, 

perspectives and feelings of other 

people.

Empathy 



Engage

Immerse

Observe



Why Empathy
Interviews? 



Research 

Experience

Data 

See the system 



Questioning Techniques
 

Ask open-ended questions

Ask about specific examples 

Start with the positive 

Don’t ask for the solutions 

Create conversation starters  

Minimize the number of questions



● Tell me about a time when...

● Tell me about the last time you...

● Can you help me understand more 

about...

● What are the best/worst parts 

about…?

Tell me more. Why? What 

were you feeling? 



Use humility 

Attend to your own bias 

Create comfort 

Be neutral 

Look for inconsistencies 

Don’t suggest answers

Honor those you are engaging

Take notes 



Sample Empathy Interview Questions Sample Listening Session Questions

● Tell me about a great day or moment at work 
with your colleagues? What was the best 
part? How did you feel? Why? 

● Tell me about a hard day or moment at work 
with your colleagues? What was difficult 
about it? How did you feel? Tell me more? 

● What are some of the key 
opportunities/barriers to you thriving in your 
role? 

● What additional resources or supports 
would you like to see in place to ensure your 
success as an educator? 



SAVE THE DATE: 
Equity Training with Shadiin Garcia, 

Executive Director of the EAC

Thursday, March 12th
Time TBD 

April CB Summit- Postponed



Future Thinking

What are our next steps:
- Community Design Partners Webinar - Jan 30th 3:00PM-4:30PM

- Let me know if you’re interested in participating

- Next Meeting: February 24th, 2020 @ WESD
- AIM Statements - Improvement Science Cont.
- Decision making protocol

- March Meeting: Thursday, March 12th, 2020
- Other next steps?

What needs to be communicated?

What intermittent work needs to happen in the meantime?



CLOSING CIRCLE

1. One key takeaway 
from the day

2. One hope for this 
work


